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초록: 본 연구에서는 열가소성 폴리우레탄(TPU)과 iron(III) p-toluenesulfonate(FTS) 복합체의 스트레인 센서 응용을          

조사하였다. 일반적으로 FTS는 전도성 고분자의 중합을 위한 전도성 단량체의 산화-커플링 반응 산화제로 활용되어            

왔다. 본 연구에서는 FTS를 스트레인에 의한 전기저항 변화를 발현하는 활성 성분으로 고려해 본 결과, TPU-FTS              

복합체 기반 스트레인 센서는 작은 변형(<5%)에서 큰 변형 영역까지(10~200%) 우수한 민감도로 감지할 수 있었다.             

TPU-FTS 복합체에서 FTS 함량을 증가시키면 복합체의 신축성은 감소하나 전기전도도는 증가한다. 실험한 범위에           

서 43%의 FTS를 사용하였을 때, 변형율에 대한 응답신호가 안정적이었다. 이 영역에서 영구적인 구조 파괴없이 전              

도 경로가 재구성되었기 때문이라고 생각된다. 철(III) 술포네이트 착화합물과 같은 비전통적인 전기저항 감지 재료            

를 기반으로 하는 스트레인 센서의 간단한 제작은 다양한 센서 분야의 응용 가능하리라 예상한다. 

Abstract: In this study, the strain sensor application based on thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) and iron(III) p-tol-

uenesulfonate (FTS) is investigated. In general, FTS has been utilized as an oxidant for the oxidative-coupling reaction 

of conductive monomers for the synthesis of conducting polymer. In this study, FTS is considered as an active component 

for strain sensor that exhibits changes in electrical resistance due to strain for the first time. The TPU-FTS composite 

based strain sensor can detect various types of strain from small strain (<5%) to large strain (10-200%) area and distortion 

motion with excellent sensitivity. When the content of FTS was increased, the elasticity of the composite decreased and 

the conductivity increased, showing a stable response signal according to the strain in the TPU-FTS composite having 

an appropriate FTS content (~43 wt%). This can be explained by the reorganization of repetitive conduction pathways 

without permanent structural destruction of the composite in the region of the optimum FTS content in the TPU-FTS 

composite. The simple fabrication of strain sensors based on non-traditional resistance sensing materials such as iron(III) 

sulfonate complexes is expected to have applications in various sensor fields.

Keywords: strain sensor, iron(III) sulfonate complex, thermoplastic polyurethane, elastomer composite, conductive poly-

mer.

Introduction

Flexible and stretchable electronics have become among the 

most important components in systems utilizing deformation 

as a platform of motion detection. These studies are applicable 

in the field of  biomedical, energy and the robotics. In par-

ticular, thye area of human locomotion-machines interfaces, 

detection and quantification has been drawn attention.1-3 There 

has been a wide array of modifications on experimental 

designs and fabrication processes of these materials in order to 

obtain enhanced performance for a device, with materials play-

ing a big part in this modification. In the case of stretchable 

and flexible devices, have consistently been investigated that 

the constituents making up the sensing materials4-11 and the 

matrix polymer10-16 that is subject to the mechanical defor-

mations. Literatures have summarized a wide array of mate-
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rials that can range from metals, semiconductors to intrinsic 

conducting polymers (ICPs) for the sensing components and 

from various thin films like PET to fabrics for the matrix.17,18

Some methods of fabrication can be complicated, requiring 

precise manipulations and employing heavily researched com-

ponents. Focus of studies can range from creating novel mate-

rials, improving or enhancing properties, tunability of already 

established functionality, to introduction of facile methods and 

aids in analysis of experimental methods.19-22 

Despite the large developments in the field of strain sensors, 

the device still is subject to drawbacks and challenges. In the 

case of the resistive-type, the strain sensors still is subject to 

any one of the following problems: large hysteresis, non-linear 

response, and irreversibility.1,17,18 Factors such as the rear-

rangement of fillers or sensing materials may cause the dis-

crepancies in the strain-response relationship. Such occurrence 

is common with sensing materials that are percolated.1,8,17,18 In 

the case of the response trend always being exponential, such 

behavior can be attributed to crack propagation and tunneling 

effect. In the case of linearity, a good linearity can aid in ease 

of calibration, predictability and is ideal for processing of data. 

Also, another characteristic, the stability, remains to be one of 

the issues faced by wearable sensors, both chemical as well as 

mechanical in which the sample must undergo repetitive defor-

mation. The stability issue can arise from either device failure 

or the degradation of the material itself.23 

In the study of strain sensors, it is also substantial to have a 

familiarity in resistance-strain behaviors. Most resistive-strain 

sensors employ a system where there is conductive filler on, 

within or all throughout a substrate. The filler content influ-

ences greatly the electromechanical properties and a special 

network configuration sometimes becomes necessary. These 

makes the study and analysis of stretchable electronics or con-

ductors a difficult task.24 Our previous study had presented the 

electromechanical capability of percolated networks of the 

conducting polymer poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) 

in thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) to function as strain sen-

sor.8,9 The sensor was able to sense different types of defor-

mation including bending and twisting motions. Several 

difficulties encountered include stability, which can evidently 

be described by double peaks in some cases of testing. Other 

common problems included the presence of both positive and 

negative strain effects. A positive strain effect is characterized 

by the decrease of the resistance corresponding to the decrease 

also of strain upon release. However, there are instances when 

the resistance increases after some strain value, even if when 

the strain is decreasing. Such behavior is still not fully under-

stood.25 We can infer then that at this case, the motion does not 

directly correspond with the resistance. It is therefore scien-

tifically encouraged that an alternative or facile method of cre-

ating a stretchable motion sensing material, which can also 

improve stability, be introduced.

In this study, the sensing capability of a strain sensor made 

with an elastomer substrate and a metal complex are presented. 

Iron (III) p-toluenesulfonate (FTS), commercially available in 

its hydrated form, is a chemical substance that is used as an 

oxidant and dopant in the polymerization of ICPs such as 

PEDOT. FTS had always been used as initial preparation 

reagent and does not fit in any category of the sensing mate-

rials commonly known to researchers in the composites strain 

sensor field, would it be on the scope of resistive-type or 

capacitive-type sensors. Furthermore, no report has been done 

on the ability of FTS in sensing and detecting motion when 

integrated in an elastomeric substrate such as TPU. The TPU-

FTS sensor was then investigated on its sensing ability by sub-

jecting it to different deformations including small strains 

(<5%). The effect of not washing off the unreacted FTS on 

PEDOT-based strain sensor was investigated to see if the sta-

bility of the PEDOT-based sensor would be improved.

Experimental

Reagents and Materials. TPU (Mn=20000 g/mol, polyol=     

polyester type; Neothane, 5285AP, Dongsung Chemical Co., 

Busan, Korea, density=1.19 g/cm3, 100% modulus=55 kg/cm2, 

elongation >500%) was used as the sensor substrate. FTS 

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), an oxidant, was used as 

the sensing material. 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT, 

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used as the mono-

mer for PEDOT. The aforementioned materials were used 

without further purification. THF (Samchun Pure Chemical 

Co., Seoul, Korea) was used to dissolve the oxidant and sub-

strate; this chemical was used as received. 

Fabrication of Strain Sensor Based on TPU-FTS and     

TPU-FTS-PEDOT Composites. 10 wt% TPU was dis-     

solved in the THF solvent for 10 h under continuous stirring at 

room temperature. FTS was then added into the TPU-THF 

mixture and was allowed to be dissolved for two hours under 

continuous stirring. The compositions of the FTS in the non-

volatile mixture of TPU and FTS, were 10, 25, 43, 50, and 75 

wt%. The composition calculation is based only on the sum of 

the final solid components, TPU and FTS whereas the pre-
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 46, No. 5, 2022
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vious calculations involved the mass of the solvent. The mix-

tures were each then poured and casted in a petri dish. The 

solvent was allowed to be evaporated at room temperature for 

24 hours and at the vacuum oven for at least four hours to 

ensure drying and solidification of the mixture. The final thick-

ness is reduced to 0.2±0.03 mm. Rectangular strips of dimen-

sions 40 mm×10 mm were cut from the cast and were 

considered as the final products to be tested for their sensing 

capabilities. TPU-FTS-PEDOT is prepared by an additional 

vapor phase polymerization (VPP) process to the TPU-FTS 

composite. A VPP reaction chamber with an N2 inlet/outlet 

and a thermometer was prepared. Prior to polymerization, N2

was allowed to flow into the reactor at a flow rate of 6 mL/s. 

As soon as the monomer EDOT was placed at the bottom of 

the VPP reaction chamber, the cut TPU-FTS elastomer strips 

were transferred into the reaction chamber and polymerization 

took place at a maintained internal temperature of 60 °C for 30 

min. The prepared TPU-FTS-PEDOT composite did not 

undergo additional washing process. The preparation of TPU-

FTS and TPU-FTS-PEDOT composites in this study is shown 

in Scheme 1.

Characterization of TPU-FTS-based Strain Sensor.    

The cross-sectional morphologies of the TPU-FTS-based 

strain sensor were analyzed using field emission - scanning 

electron microscope (FE-SEM, TESCAN, MIRA LMH, 

Czech Republic). The tensile stress and elongation properties 

of the prepared samples were measured using a universal test-

ing machine (UTM, QM100T Qmesys, Korea) at a tensile 

loading rate of 10 mm/min. Deformations were induced by 

using a home-made multi-purpose flexibility test machine 

(IPEN Co., Korea). Resistance variations were measured with 

an inductance-capacitance-resistance (LCR) meter. The direct 

current (DC) resistance was measured at various strain values 

that were categorized as small strains (1-10% strain) and large 

strains (10-200%). The effect of the unwashed FTS on con-

ductive polymer (CP)-based sensor were observed, and the 

curve characteristics of the strain sensors were visually com-

pared.

Results and Discussion

Electromechanical Properties of the TPU-FTS Composites     

as a Strain Sensor. The TPU-FTS composites made with     

different concentrations of the FTS were subjected to uniaxial 

stretching to the multi-purpose flexibility test machine under 

the limit of 145 mm, which corresponds to 383% strain. Figure 

1 shows the relative change of the resistance with respect to 

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration showing the fabrication of TPU-FTS and TPU-FTS-PEDOT composite.

Figure 1. Relative resistance-strain curves of TPU-FTS sensors as 

a function of FTS concentrations.
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strain. It can be observed that the curves of 25 wt% FTS and 

75 wt% FTS are cut before and near the 100% strain, respec-

tively. Two different issues have manifested in the two sam-

ples. The 25 wt% FTS has reached a very high resistance that 

is beyond the limit of the LCR meter (99.9 MΩ). The 75 wt% 

FTS on the other hand, is mechanically destroyed and cut due 

to poor mechanical property. Nonetheless, it can be observed 

that 25 wt% FTS, especially, 43 wt% FTS and 50 wt% FTS 

trace the same path with increasing strain up to about 150% 

strain. To support this, 25 wt% FTS, 43 wt% FTS, and 50 wt% 

FTS were subjected to stretch-release cycles at 100% strain.

Figure 2(a) displays an overlap of curves, showing that the 

concentration has not much effect on the response within this 

strain level. The resistivity (Figure 2(b)), however, decreases 

with increasing oxidant concentration, suggesting that the con-

ductivity might have come from the FTS, which has never 

been reported to be conductive. In addition, the curves gen-

erated exhibit sharp peaks and stable curve paths. There is no 

presence of shoulder peaks, which often times occur on con-

ducting polymer-based sensors.26,27 It can be seen that the resis-

tance change of TPU-FTS composites is about 1/4 smaller than 

that of the existing PEDOT-TPU composite8 in which the con-

ductive polymer PEDOT is composited in TPU matrix under 

the same conditions. Nevertheless, the TPU-FTS composite of 

this paper may shows sufficient potential as a sensor since the 

process for making the composite does not go through the 

complicated steps through vapor phase polymerization for 

making previous PEDOT-TPU composite.

The sensors were also subjected to stress-strain (S-S) test by 

using UTM as shown in Figure 3. 10 wt% FTS showed the 

most elastomeric behavior. It can also be observed that stretch-

ability decreases with increasing FTS concentration as expected. 

More details on mechanical property values calculated from 

this S-S curves are summarized in Table 1.

TPU-FTS Composite as a Strain Sensor Characteristic     

Curves at Different Deformations. In this experiment, the     

43 wt% FTS sensor was tested of its capability in sensing 

Figure 2. (a) Resistance variation; (b) resistivity curves of the TPU-FTS sensors of different composition during cyclic stretching/releasing 

at 100% strain (stretching rate=releasing rate=2.4%/s).

Figure 3. Stress-strain curves for TPU-FTS composites prepared 

with different concentrations of FTS oxidants.

Table 1. Summary of Mechanical Properties of TPU-FTS 

Sensors Prepared as a Function of FTS Concentrations

Content of FTS in 
TPU-Oxidant Mixture

(wt%)

Strain 
(%)

Stress 
(MPa)

Modulus 
(MPa)

10 960±7 10.4±0.07 0.21±0.002

25 736±5 10.3±0.05 0.15±0.001

43 551±3 5.7±0.03 0.12±0.001

25 267±2 3.3±0.02 0.11±0.001

75 27±0.2 0.8±0.01 0.11±0.001
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 46, No. 5, 2022
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stretch-release cycles that include both small (1-10%) and 

large (10% ↑) strain levels. Our previous experiment of 

PEDOT-TPU sensor has its application set on large strains.8,9

At smaller strain levels, detection of the motion becomes more 

difficult. In the case of TPU-FTS sensors, however, the curves 

in Figure 4 display that the wide ranges of strain can effec-

tively be detected from small (Figure 4(b): <5%), and large 

ranges (Figure 4(a, c): 10-200%). 

With the visibly sharp peaks obtained during stretch-release 

cycles, the sensor was also tried on sensing twisting motions. 

Figure 5 shows the relative resistance during the twisting of 

TPU-FTS sensor. In this curve, every peak corresponds to 180° 

rotation. The curve showed that regardless of direction, the 

curve path is smooth and the same. In comparison with the 

twisting curve of PEDOT-TPU sensor from our previous 

study,8 there is more uniformity in the case of TPU-FTS, espe-

cially since the deformation was ran at uniform speed and it 

was successfully exhibited by the TPU-FTS composite as a 

strain sensor. Such uniformity is ideal, especially since incon-

sistency of detection of motion may cause misreading which 

could be detrimental in actual application.

The durability of the TPU-FTS sensor was also studied by 

subjection to 1000 cycles at 10% strain (see Figure 6). The 

curve is compared with the CP-based sensor. The relative 

Figure 4. Resistance variation curve of the TPU-FTS strain sensor 

during 5 cyclic stretching/releasing per strain level from 1% to 200 

% strain recorded continuously (stretching rate=releasing rate= 

2.4%/s). 

Figure 5. TPU-FTS strain sensor response toward twisting motion. 

The sensor response during twisting was measured while twisting 

360o over 1 cycle.

Figure 6. Electrical resistance variation of (a) TPU-FTS; (b) TPU-FTS-PEDOT with repeated 1000 stretching and releasing cycles at 10% 

applied strain.
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resistance at 1000 cycles of stretch-release are compared for 

TPU-FTS (Figure 6(a)) and its counterpart that has undergone 

vapor phase polymerization into PEDOT to form the TPU-

FTS-PEDOT composite reported our previous preparation pro-

tocol8 (Figure 30(b)). In TPU-FTS, the sensor had a linear and 

steady increase of relative resistance that differed greatly with 

that of TPU-FTS-PEDOT which displayed a gradual increase 

which eventually plateaued. The curve behavior of the CP-

based sensor can be attributed to the destruction and sub-

sequent formation of interfaces between the substrate and the 

conducting material.24 This can support that TPU-FTS case 

would have a steady increasing response with increasing num-

ber of cycles because the dependence of response would con-

centrate on the FTS only and on the TPU matrix. Although the 

mechanism of conduction of TPU-FTS sensor is still unclear, 

the increase in response can be explained by the physical dis-

integration of the TPU matrix with increasing number of 

cycles. In Figure 7, SEM images of TPU-FTS composite that 

are not used (Figure 7(a)) and had undergone 5000 cyclic 

stretching at 10% strain (Figure 7(b)) are provided. There is 

the presence of thin cracks that line along the cross-section, 

suggesting that the increase in response could have resulted 

from physical destruction of the composite itself (Figure 7(b)), 

especially with no other forms of polymer network within that 

can aid in holding the physical structure of the composite 

together. 

Stabilizing Effect on the Response of Residual FTS in     

CP-based Composite as a Sensor. Considering the afore-     

mentioned performance of TPU-FTS based sensor, the effect 

of not washing off the unreacted FTS in CP-based sensors, par-

ticularly, PEDOT based sensors were also investigated. The 

fabrication of TPU-FTS-PEDOT sensor follows the method in 

Scheme 1 similar process without washing step.8 As previ-

ously mentioned, detection of small strains is difficult in the 

case of CP-based sensor.8,9 Surprisingly, it can be clearly seen 

that TPU-FTS-PEDOT composite based sensor can detect the 

small strains 1-10% as shown in Figure 8(a), showing that the 

curves have been stabilized enough so that detection of the 

strain can be distinguishable from just noise. The peaks of rel-

ative resistance retained their sharp features regardless of the 

speed of the cyclic loading as shown in Figure 8(b). In Figure 

8(c), twisting motions also resulting in uniform peaks and there 

Figure 7. SEM cross-section images of (a) unused TPU-FTS; (b) used TPU-FTS at 5000× magnification.

Figure 8. Typical sensing performance of TPU-FTS-PEDOT composite based sensor (a) resistance variation curve of the sensor during cyclic 

stretching/releasing at 1, 3, 5, and 10% (stretching rate=releasing rate=2.4%/s); (b) real-time typical relative resistance-strain curve as a func-

tion of strain speed; (c) response to twisting motion.
 Polym. Korea, Vol. 46, No. 5, 2022
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is no presence of shoulder peaks, which can occur with com-

posite sensors often regarded as the result of competing 

destruction and reconstruction of the conducting pathways at 

loadings24,28 confirming good response-strain relationship.

The relative resistance curves of FTS containing composite 

based sensor have shown that it is capable of sensing and may 

have potential for further studies and development in the strain 

sensor field. Despite having demonstrated a novel finding, FTS 

still can have issues and drawbacks. FTS is an oxidant which 

can be very reactive and can get easily affected by drastic 

changes in the environment. This issue will also be related to 

its degradability and reliability as a function of long time. 

Nonetheless, the capability of a nonconventional sensing mate-

rial has been demonstrated in this study and the introduction to 

facile fabrication of the sensor with less demand for com-

ponents and filler requirements may help future researchers 

integrate this concept to address the challenges in the strain 

sensor field, particularly in the scope of the composite strain 

sensors. 

Conclusion

Iron(III) p-toluenesulfonate, which is usually utilized as an 

oxidant for polymerization of some conducting polymers has 

been used in this study as a sensing component, a concept 

which is still unexplored in the strain sensor field. Electro-

mechanical tests have shown that TPU-FTS sensor can sense 

various forms of deformation, ranging from small strains to 

large strains, as well as twisting motions. Increasing the 

amount of FTS reduces the stretchability of the sensor and 

increases its conductivity. The visually stable curves of TPU-

FTS sensor show that it has good response-strain relationship. 

This can be explained by the absence of competing destruction 

and reconstruction of conducting pathways at cyclic loadings. 

By not washing off the residual FTS in CP based sensors, the 

stabilizing effect can be observed and this was successfully 

demonstrated at different motions by sensors with PEDOT. 

However, for actual application of the sensor, further inves-

tigation should be made on its chemical stability and deg-

radation. Nonetheless, the facile fabrication of sensor based on 

a non-conventional sensing material with the benefit of less 

demanding filler requirements may just be a small step 

towards addressing the current challenges in the strain sensor 

field, as well as in opening more opportunities for diversity of 

properties that can be enhanced and more areas that can be 

subject for tunability. 
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